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This week...
- Attendance

- Live Parent/Student

Sessions

- Career of the Week

- Maths challenge

- Recommended reads  

- Word of the Week

- Reading BINGO 

- STEAM Careers

- Career of the week
 
- Kindness Calendar 

- 5 ways to well-being 

- Espanol 

-VIBE

Dear Parents/carers,
This week our Year 11 students have been working hard through their GCSE mock
examinations, well done to those students who are working hard to ensure they achieve
their best. In the New Year our Year 9 and 10 students will begin their P2S2
assessments starting week beginning 25th January 2021. Students will be provided with
a Revision Mat, and resources to support. 

The 20/21 Autumn term ends on Friday 18th December 2020 at 12:15pm. On Friday we
will have some ‘Friday Festive Fun’.  All students are allowed to wear one item of
Christmas clothing i.e. a hat, jumper etc.  We return to school on Monday 4th January
2021, this will be a week 2. Please ensure your son/daughter is fully prepared for school
on their return. 

This week had online learning activities for parents and students. Miss Stedman, Mr
Kelly, Mr Kendrick and Miss Gallen from Science did some experiments for all to try at
home.  Mrs Quane put ‘Bake off’ to shame with her Yule Log.  Next week we have a
personalised Christmas Cracker with Mrs Dowling on Monday 14th Dec at 4pm, and
team science Christmas experiment 2 with the Science Team on Wednesday 16th Dec
at 4.30pm.  Why not try it?

Student shout out
Well done to Brandan Ryan, Elsie Mae Wilson from Year 9 and Emmy Farrell from Year
8, whom have been excellent in their English lessons, outstanding contributions in class
and fantastic attitude to learning.  9W1 and 7W4 have all been outstanding in their
drama lessons this week.  They have all participated and performed with
characterisation, accents and body language.  I had a wonderful conversation at
lunchtime today with Year 7 students, we talked about how they have transitioned from
primary school to secondary.  They told me how nervous and apprehensive they were
before they started and the progress they have made during their time here.  What
articulate and sweet students we have at Halewood Academy!

We have been running weekly staff quizzes and I would like to congratulate Mrs Murphy
on winning last week’s quiz with 100% and fastest time. Congratulations to this week’s
winner 

Over the last couple of weeks, we have been making contact with some of our
Halewood Alumni. It has been wonderful to hear how our ex-students are getting on and
the amazing things they have achieved since leaving Halewood Academy. Please keep
an eye on the Halewood Academy Aspirations Instagram page to keep up with
information on our ex-students. If you are an ex-student and would like to share
information on your experience since leaving school please contact Mrs Jones via
email, cjones@halewoodacademy.co.uk. We would love to hear from you. 

Finally, I would like to thank all the students, staff and parent/guardians for your hard
work and support in what has been a very challenging term. The resilience and
collaboration shown by all in ensuring the best for each other has been fantastic to see,
and I am so proud of each of you in the way you have took Covid-19 in your stride and
adapting to a new way of learning so well. 

Take care,
Ms Gallagher
Interim Principal
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FORM GROUP ATTENDANCE 
99.2%

99%

97.5%

97.2%

96.4%

11KHE 

7HHA 

7JCR/RAD 

7NHI 

11RAE

The Personalised Christmas Cracker session

‘Monday 14th December’ at 4pm.

You will need;

• Plain paper

• Pencil 

• A ruler to begin

• A variety of different papers

• Wrapping paper 

• Ribbon

• Card tube

• Empty pop bottle

AttendanceAttendanceAttendance   
Top 5 Form attendance 

(7th December - 11th December 2020) 

Christmas Experiments Live Session 1

Wednesday 16th December 2020

Fizzing Christmas Tree

• Paper plates (to make into a

cone shape)

• Baking soda

• Vinegar

• Sequins (optional)

• Food Colouring

• Bowl, spoon & tray to put in

the freezer

• Squire bottle, eye dropper

or baster

Melting Candy Canes

• Candy canes

• Glass jar
Reindeer Balloon Race

• Balloons

• String

• Reindeer cut template

• Straws

• Selotape

Christmas Baubles

• Oil

• Glass Jar

• Food Colouring 
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Maths Challenge of the WeekMaths Challenge of the WeekMaths Challenge of the Week

Last week's answers...Last week's answers...Last week's answers...

ANSWERS IN TO MISS DEVONSHIRE OR YOUR PROGRESS LEADER
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Suggested reads for students Suggested reads for Parents/Carers 

LiteracyLiteracyLiteracy      
Recommended ReadsRecommended ReadsRecommended Reads   

https://www.theparentsguideto.co.

uk/product-page/the-parents-

guide-to-exam-revision-ks4
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Last week Mr Kendrick had the amazing opportunity to

interview Mike O’Brien who works at the William Hill head

office as a Senior Operations Executive.

1) What is your job role?

As Senior Publishing Operations Executive, I am an active

member of the Publishing team which manages all content

seen on the William Hill site & mobile apps. However, as the

senior member of the team, I act as manager for the team

& liaise with multiple other promotions & propositions

teams in order to help promote certain events & offers.

2) Do you need to complete any work experience

before you apply for a role at William Hill?

No work experience is required for my role, but experience

in retail or web design could be beneficial.

3) How much money do you earn roughly? How much

would you earn when you first become a senior

publishing operations officer?

As an Operations Executive, my salary has increased to

£33,000. When first joining my team, my salary was

£30,000.

4) What are the promotion opportunities like at William

Hill?

From initially joining William Hill as a Publishing Operations

Executive, I have already been promoted to the senior

position on the team. Beyond my current role I can

alternatively progress directly upwards to the management

position for both the Sports & Gaming publishing teams. I

can also look to other areas of the Sportsbook business

such as trading, propositions or planning which would all

be moves towards becoming a more involved member of

the Sportsbook operation.

What are the most important

skills required to work at

William Hill?

The most important skill I require

day to day is a high level of

organisation & prioritisation. I

construct team rotas & content

schedules whilst also having to

prioritise sporting events to

manage which events receive

more on site coverage.

What qualifications do you

need to work at William Hill?

No specific qualifications are

required for the William Hill

Publishing team, however a

strong sporting & betting

knowledge and experience in a

marketing / planning role are

certainly advantageous. My

previous qualifications in Sports

Journalism certainly aided in

helping me to have a strong

grasp of a variety of sports &

also gave me experience of

creating sports based content.

William Hill – Senior Publishing Operations ExecutiveWilliam Hill – Senior Publishing Operations ExecutiveWilliam Hill – Senior Publishing Operations Executive

Science, Technology, Engineering,

Art and Maths Career Interview.

Do you work as part of a team or independent?

As a manager of the team, team work is incredibly

important to my role.

Mike O’Brien – Senior Publishing

Operations Executive William Hill

Science, Technology, Engineering,

Art and Maths Career Interview.
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Where to find support if needed over the festive season:

Pupils: 

Adults: 
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LANGUAGES AND THE WORLD OF WORK

What can learning Spanish do for you?

If you speak a second language, you could earn up to 75% more, depending on what you pick.

With many UK companies having international offices, multilingual employees are a precious asset to employers,

meaning the financial returns of speaking a second language — especially one in high demand but low supply —

can be huge.

Jobs with a pay differential based on how many languages you can speak pay about 20% more to bi- or

multilingual candidates, data from Salary.com shows.

However, depending on the language you speak and the sector you work in, being bi- or multi-lingual could

boost your salary by a whopping three quarters, according to new research by online educational provider

Preply.

And remember, if you learn Spanish in school, it will help you to learn a different language more easily

when you are in the world of work.

Top Tip

Students, Staff, Parents and Careers!

Sign up to SpanishPod101 to start learning

key words and phrases in Spanish 

for school, holidays and work.

¡Feliz navidad a todo y feliz año nuevo!¡Feliz navidad a todo y feliz año nuevo!¡Feliz navidad a todo y feliz año nuevo!




